Fifth Annual Home Economics Day Opens
With Program Of Modern Fashions
Dr. Dorothy Rowe, Profes- pages, $4.95, The World Pubsor and Head of the Depart- lishing Company, Cleveland
ment of Home Economics at and New York). This book
Madison College, urges all of is a lively, penetrating, witty
t h e Department's students, appraisal of today's misundergraduates, colleagues, Vnd stood, much-maligned Amerifriends to remember that to- can woman. Although the
day, the fifth annual Home "Women's Revolution" began
Economics Day will be pre- more than a century ago, Ibsented. The program will fo- sen's modern-day Noras still
cus on "Clothing in Today's find themselves firmly rooted
World" and will feature three to their doll-houses — now,
speakers on the subject.
split-level. Domestic Nora in
the land of Mom, CareerMiss Eve Merriam, a former
minded Nora in the Land of
fashion copywriter and copy
Men, Unmarried Nora in the
editor, is author of the book,
Land of Limbo—today's Nora
The Figleaf, and will make
is one of these, and it seems
the keynote speech (entitled
that whichever "land" she in"The Shape of Us to Come")
habits, her lot leaves much to
at 10:00 A.M. in Duke Fine
be
desired.
Is "Big Bad
FIRST SEMESTER CONVOCATION
Arts Building. Miss Merriam
Momma" really the powerful
Dr. Daniel R. Hall, speaker for the Fall Semester Convo- is a native Philadelphia^ and menace she's made out to be?
cation addressed the student body for the first time this year. ' her other writings include sa- Does the "ultimately natural
In his speech, he expressed a hearty welcome to all new stu- tires, biographies, poetry, woman" truly enjoy her
dents and faculty. He also stated how enthused he was to be books for children, and the "place" in the home? Are
at Madison and held up a Chinese, lantern to signify the mo- recently-published After Nor- full-time housewives necessary
mentous occasion.
ma Slammed the Door (240 today? "No," objects Mrs.
Merriam, as she explores some
of the many dangerous myths
currently keeping both sexes
in a state of immaturity and
confusion as to what male and
female roles should be. Written with iconoclastic wit and
understanding, it is'a provocative book that probes the
problems of womanhood and
offers solutions which should
Vol. XLIV Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Saturday, October 7, 1967
No. 7 help to improve and enrich

the lives of today's females—
and their males. Mrs. Merriam resides in New York City
with her husband and two
sons, teaches short story writing and critical writing at the
College of the City of New
York, has appeared frequently
on television and radio (such
programs as the Tonight
Show, "Girl Talk," and the
Today Show), and has lectured at many campuses including University of California, Mount Holyoke, New
York University, Washington State, and to many
Women's Civic groups.
She has been a contributor to many magazines and
anthologies both in this country and abroad, including Saturday Evening Post, Ladies
Home Journal, Seventeen,
New Republic, and Saturday
Review. She is a member of
the Authors League of Amer' ica and the Society of Magazine Writers. Recently she
has been writing song lyrics,
and her work has been recorded by Nina Simone, The
Mitchell Trio, and has been
performed in various little
theaters around the country.
Her first book of poems was
awarded the Yale Younger
Poets Prize; She has also won
Colliers Star Fiction Award
(Continued on Page 5)

Rushees Gain Sorority Status
Friday, September 22, 219
girls entered formal fall Rush.
Rush concluded Saturday, September 30 with walk. The
seven national sororities on
campus gave out 138 bids to
membership.

Williams, Carmen Wray and
Dottie Wright.
Zeta Tau Alpha

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta • received 14 pledges. They were:
Cathy Baur, Carla Bell, Elaine
Bunting, Lisa Crider, Linda
Curry, Pam Eubank, Linda
Feagans, Daisy McClellan,
Carol Skarzynski, Gail Spickard, Marianhe Walsh, Betsy
Willard, Linda Williams, and
Kathy York.

Walk 1967
Sisters.

Peggy Williams runs across the Quad with her new Sigma Kappa

Alpha Sigma Alpha
The 16 pledges received by
Alpha Sigma Alpha were:
Claudia Bennett, Page Brooks,
Janet Buettner, Penny Clark,
Cindy Coolbaugh, Linda
Davis, Connie Fisher, Michelle
Flora, Betty Handler, Barbara
-Ney, Sharon Nugent, Lila
Soler, Janet Thomas, Juliz
Tutwiller, Fran Williams, and
Jean Yohe.
Alpha Sigma Tau
Twenty girls accepted bids
from Alpha Sigma Tau. They
were: Marilyn Ardito, Jane
_Busel, Sally Crickard, Ann
Dawson, Bev Haroll, Anna

Legos, Kay Lehman, Sherry
McCraw, Kathy McKee, Terry McMillan, Cheryl Mallory,
Marilyn Meder, Kathy Patton,
Sandra Payne, Jani Pickets,
Betty Schuler, Trudi Stoltz,
Karen Sullivan, Sandra Tribble, and Maggie Willis.
Phi Mu
The 20 pledges received by
Phi Mu were: Carol Appling,
Bev Bell, Aileen Buie, Hazel
Burke, Patricia Curtis, Sharon
Defillipo, Mary Anne Floyd,
Betsy Goode, Margo Harvey,
Linda Jones, Jean Kereszturi,
Ann Lincoln, Alice Meanley,

Nan Pettigrew, Crista Taylor, Delores Walton, and Sharon
Anne Toombs, Karen Tooth- Worley. .
'
—
man, Margie Tribble, Carolyn
White, and Donna York.
Sigma Kappa
I

Nineteen girls accepted bids
to membership in Sigma KapSigma Sigma Sigma Sororpa. They were: Dede Ashity received 19 pledges. They
worth, Linda Atkins, Sharon
were: Linda Armstrong, Betsy
Bryant, Teressa Caldwell, BarAtkins, Lynn Dalton, Mary
bara Clegg, Chris Cruse, Cindy
Dawson, Karen Doane, Nancy
Ittner, Meg Kable, Karla Mc- Evans, Barbara Griffith, BobAllister, Cathy Mitton, Lucy bie Hand, Jane Hurowitzj
O'Hara, Connie P a 1 ra i e r i, Bev Johnson, Audry Katt,
Alma Peters, Jane Poland, Kim Montgomery, Nancy
Marsha Sours, Chris Shelton, Perkins, Linda Smith, Susan
la Sigma

Marjofie Sorrell, Nancy Sykes,

Stanek, Norita Tolosa, Peggy
.

,

L-

Zeta Tau Alpha received the
largest pledge class. The- 31
pledges are: Judy Angle,
Susan Angle, Margaret Bradley, Susan Bradman, Betsy
Branum, Linda Brown, Patricia Cash, Saundra Chalker,
Bonnie Chisick, Elaine Clark,
Edith Douglas, Jaynine. Eaton,
Lois Evans, Alice Gose, Mary
Gulick, Nancy Home, Clara
Huff, Sharon Jones, Penney
Marsh, Diann Moore, Sherry
Moorefield, Louise Nylan, Betty Perry, Lee Porter, De
JRaynes, Pam Richardson, Pat
Richardson, Susan Sneed,
Betty Spain, Virginia Tillery,'
and Shaula Woodall.
Open bidding will begin on
Monday, October 9.

Student Body
Enlarges
T>e large student body at
Madison is self-evident but recently, Mrs. Pauline Long,
'Registrar,-icieased the current.,
enrollment figures. The_Madison College enrollment has
reached nearly 3000 students
and will go above this mark
(Continued on Page 3)
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Critic's Corner
.

-\

*

by Stephen Greer

University Thinking Absent
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following editorial was written by Dick Powell, editor-in-chief of THE BALL
STATE NEWS. Ball State College, Muncie, Indiana,
used to be a small state teacher's college, but has expanded greatly in recent years., We feel that this editorial is in many ways pertinent to Madison's present
situation. Some changes were necessary to make it
applicable.

The Critics Corner is devised to keep the students informed about the quality and
workmanship of concerts and
art exhibits presented on the
Madison Campus. It must- be
duly understood by all, that
the critic is expressing his
own personal opinion, and all
students are urged to offer
their opinions.

&B6

Madison College is fast becoming a big university ■.../.
<,»••"-1
yet there seems to be a definite absence of big university thinkMlQUtG&OPUtG*/
ing on the part of many students, faculty members and adminf\ MKC VbOR Si&M
istrators. On the large campus, dissent from employees of the
/ tAGftee U)ITH
university as well as students is not allowed, but is often soVooft messftGe..
licited. Here at Madison, it is very seldom that a prof will
publicly disagree with policies, practices and philosophies of
votteee DIO I CO
the university., However, with a class for a captive audience,
there is no end to the courage of the opinionated educator. Why
not get these opinions aired via some medium where they might
do some good?
Big university thinking is also lacking in another area.
Many persons who have pent-up information are unwilling^to
release it to the BREEZE. We must often resort to local newspapers as a source of news. We don't want second-hand information to give to our readers third hand. Students deserve
a first hand account of whatever happens — riot just "allocated
information."
Ostensibly enough, high administration has been telling
lower administration and faculty members as well, to loosen
up on information, but it has not helped. This college is still
The purpose of a liberal arts college is to introduce the
just as tight-lipped now as it was five years ago. Anyone who
students to as wide an array of subject matter as possible. The
thinks the local papers would ever release a story that reflects
object is to have the would-be graduate become well-versed on
unfavorably on Madison had better think again.
Then there are those poor idealistic fellows who still think many topics as well as gain specific knowledge in a particular
that a college or university is an "intellectual community." Just
area of study.
take a look around — if Madison is an intellectual commun-

As many of you may already, know, the incoming
Freshman art students were
required to write a critique
on "The Art Object I Liked
Least", from the faculty exhibit at the Madison College
Art Gallery Program Sept. 140,t 5. The results for first,
second and third place catastrophe are as follows: First —
"The Ladies" by Doutre — 12
votes; second — "Red Lady—
Red Floor" by Burgess —. 8
votes and third — "Earth
Angel" by Coulter — 8 votes.
I placed "Red Lady — Red
Floor."

Change Needed In Attitudes

ity ...
We suppose that we could be nice about the whole thing
and write editorials and columns about how nice the Quad looks
this time of year, and how cute the squirrels on campus are.
We could say how sharp and neat all the new lines on the
streets are and how very noble it is for men to open doors for
women. We could write about just how efficient and nice
everybody is on the S.G.A., Honor Council, and Panhellenic
Council. All of these things are true or nearly so . . . would
you believe close? But the point is . . . there is no point.
What good is it to paint an endless pollyanna picture of an
institution which is in anything but a pollyanna situation?
We feel that we still have many of the earmarks of the
small teacher's college and few of those of the big university.
We could go on and on, enumerating specific weaknesses in all
areas of the institution. That, too, would be of little help if no
one is willing to make the changes necessary to "move" Madison. We need change desperately, from the smallest constitutional revisions in Student Government, to major overhauls in
class sign-up procedures.
Change is a worthwhile commodity, but finding those who
have the guts to seek it out and stick with it until it is in operation seems to be the immediate problem. If the status quo is
so pleasant and amicable, forget everything we have said. But,
if you feel things could be a lot better, get out of your rooms
and let us know.
^S_

man can control. Thus, because a liberal education is designed
to present as much as possible, the point of such education be^ . . , _.
~.
o..
.
come, trivial There must be something more to it.
T..

..
...
, ,
,
,
Liberalism entails a sense of adventure and tolerance.

Without a breath of adventure, one will not seek; without a
shade of tolerance, one cannot understand.

,,

As much as the studies, which are a muBt to pursue, have
to be included in a liberal education, so must the attitude be
abolished that taught material is sterile. If not, intellectual
senility will set in, and remain until the institution's inevitable
death.
■ J\
When the rules become as trite as the people who make
them, they should be revised, or they die a natural death. To
consciously make a great work as trite as the rules is an overt.
More students have left a subject

the mark of a good teacher: a fascinated student.
\

-?*■

We shall attempt to make the old topics and ideas rejuvenate themselves (they will if -they are good), and help the new
ones become our mode.
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figures/ of the women do not
. ? . L _iU
,,,.
blend together. There is a
sharp contrast of the colors
whicn
disagrees with my sense

These qualities must be incorporated in any educational situation, whether it be in the classroom, bedroom, or by one's self.

cause of any innate dryness the subject might have had. Hence

MOCLU>(PTI^CD.,INO.,VI»Dtl«,VA.

"The art object .which I
liked least in the gallery was
"The Ladies" by Joanne Doutre. Both the actual painting
itself and the subject matter
of the
painting I do not like
and do not understand. The
^
colors which make up

anyone can assimilate. There is a wealth of knowledge that no

because it was taught by a Five Day Deodorant Pad than be-

Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

The best critique on "The
Ladies," according to Kenneth
Beer, art professor, was written by Keith Hope. His critique follows:

Any liberal arts college can offer as much or more than

and wholesale slaughter.

FOUNDED 1922

*

2L taSJe . and ^^JS
When I imagine the picture
of a woman, I visualize a soft
blending and the running
«together of some soft, mellow
colors. The use of sharp,
bri h
? ^ colors in (the background does not seem to be
the right thing for a picture
of this type. Also, the arrange- .
ment of the figures in the pic-*Vre seems out of place.
"The subject matter is one ._
•
' ""Us
*""
which I do not care tot at all.
It strikes a blow to my morality. This**is because my education, environment and experience, on which I base
my opinions of art, all go
against what the picture pre. sents. It may be old-fashioned,
but nothing has made me
^cbang^rny mind.
%fir

MPT

, 1 Be paintujgite^me, does ij-.»%^
not represent "Lad*," in rri^S^'mind. Maybe this^ourse will
be able to show me how to
appreciate art of this type."

THE BREEZE, the weekly newspaper of Madison ColMr. Hope^ may be right.
lege, can be secured by filling in the form below and mailHoweverlffSs my belief that
ing a $3.00 check or money order to THE BREEZE, Box 28,
the title was meant to be
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Checks can be fjlronic because these "Ladies"
made out to THE BREEZE, Madison College. A year!* subare prostitutes. Since these
scription will bring approximately 25 issues of the newsladies are of an unbecoming
paper to your home. So students, send this form home today
wiry of life, their portrayal in
so that your parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, and boysharp" colors is appropriate to
friends can be informed of the activities at your "alma madifferentiate them from women
ter."
of high standing. This painting is a cut on a poor segment
Name:
of our society. If it does
bother yd$r conscience, it has
Address:
successfully accomplished its1
goal, a
•■■■•

••••••

i
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During the break after the
Greeks Disrupt Study
end of summer school, have
Dear Editor:
Studying in the overcrowded students make a pilgrimage
conditions which exist on to the college to become
Madison's campus in every orientated with the physical
dorm except in Hoffman, the plant of the school.
sorority dormitory, is difficult
This may be done by orenough without the added disganizing groups of twenty or
traction of the discordant
so under the leadership of two
howling and chortlings of the
students. These students will
sisterhood in their seasonal
acquaint the incoming Freshmadness known' as rush.
men to the rules, regulations
It was our assumption that
and plant of the school.
the recreation rooms of the
y
These new students would
dormitories were for-the use
of all the students on Madi- live in the dorms for two
son's campus, not just the days.
select few of the sisterhood.
This we-uld help eliminate
It seems quite unfair that the
the overwhelming disease ofRec room which is the only
calling home to mother besource of sustenance for the
cause they would already have
inhabitants of the dorm should
someone whom they could asbe closed for an entire evesociate with them when the
ning. This, however, could be
novices arrive in September.
endured; the inconsideration
On the second day, beginning
which a certain sorority showin the mornings, they could
ed to the inhabitants of Gifget their registration (the laford Basement cannot.
byrinth of mayhem which exThey did not confine their
asperates everyone) over with.
raucous carousings to the Rec
Being in small groups would
room but wandered freely and
greatly facilitate a process
noisily about the halls during
such as this That evening
quiet hours while its inhabiour "hope for the future
tants were trying to study. As
and link with the past" could
if this were not enough, they
make posters by which they
chose to gather IN THE
could identify their groups
HALLS and shout their little
when they return for the long
songs at the tops of their
haul.
lungs. The mess which they
When their summer's frolic
left for four consecutive nights
for the maid to clean up was is over and- the great halls of
learning loom high over the
unspeakable.
We, the inhabitants of Gif- Shenandoah sky, these not so
ford Hall Basement, wish to novice freshman could return
protest the rudeness and in- and meet with their Summer
consideration shown by some Orientation groups in Wilson
of the members of this soror- Hall, where a formal greeting,
ity who seemed to feel that'-. much like; the one already in
they had the right to disturb existence, could be given,, Here
the studies of those who think they could meet with the peoan education is the primary pie they knew from the sum€oal of college life.
mer's program
,gc
Barbara Sherman
-.
.£
, ,,
• !5 ^t.
For the -rest of the week
| the formalities of registration
and Honor Pledging could
palace. Also lots of time
concerts,
athletic events,
Orientation Lacking
fdent get-togethers, and genTo the Editor:
*•
f
f
jjeral
getting to know the place,
:
Being^a transfer
.gf vwould be created.
new to Madison,

Three

Speech And
Drama Dept
Expands
The Speech and Drama Department is in a stage of expansion under the leadership
of ^ £ugene R_ ^^

who came to Madison this year
from the University of Redlands, California
According to Dr. Moulton,
all department members have
been actively involved in the
formulation of a revised and
expanded curriculum, including an outstanding program
leading to the master's degree
in speech. Proposed areas of
concentration in the department will be Public Address,
Theatre, Radio-Television, and
Communication Arts.
Dr. Moulton is organizing a
debate club for Madison and
invites all interested persons
to contact him. He expects to Barbara Harmon enthusiastically greets a Rushee daring
direct a district forensic meet Walk.
in the spring and a high school
forensic institute here next
summer.
Editor's Note: The follow- than the all-women's underIn the new Latimer-Shaeffer
ing article, written by Susan graduate average. Sorority
Theatre in Duke, Horace Burr
Light, appeared in a Danville, members receive support from
and Edward D. Kenestrick
Virginia, newspaper this sum- their sisters in joining and aswill present two major promer. It is in answer to ques- suming leadership in outside
ductions this year with fretions asked by a college fresh- campus organizations,- as^well
quent student performances
as in using their talents to^enman concerning sororities.
and presentations by the ReadThe main purpose of a so- rich the life of the sorority
ers' Theatre group.
rority is to give the student a itself.
• r.Dr. Moulton and Mrs. Mae
Of course, having once desmaller group with -which to
Frantz are developing producrelate, within the larger uni- cided to go Greek, the question and programming plans
versity. Of course, many cam- tion becomes, "Which sororfor the new campus FM radio
pus organizations such as the ■ ity is best for me?" In that
station in co-operation with
newspaper, a dramatic group, different chapters of the same
Walter Heeb and Dr. John
or the choir may provide this national sorority vary from
Wells. Mrs. Frantz is connecessary "home base" for you, campus to campus, you should
cerned with course offerings
but it is only the sorority that not go through rush with any
in the use of radio, television,
focuses upon the student as a preconceived notions of which
and other modern mass com"whole individual." Your so- sororities are good and which
munications media.
rority sisters become your are bad. It is also best not to
Students interested in the closest friends, share their ex- place too much importance on
modernized and expanded pro- periences with you and help the preferences of your roomgram planned for the Speech you gain wisdom from your mate or others.in the dorm. A
and Drama Department are college life.
sorority is based on friendship,
iinvited to consult Dr. Moulton
The sorority encourages its and it is you, and only you,
in Maury 7. A brochure enmembers to strive for academ- who can decide which group
titled, "Why Major in ic excellence and to develop of girls you would most like
Speech?" is also available.
any special abilities they may for your sisters.
The rewards'" of sorority
have. On most campuses, the
all-sorority grade point aver- membership are many. Ask
ENROLLMENT
i
Orientation a^ything^bjg aOfej,
This is the second orientaage is considerably higher any Greek!...
(Continued from Page 1)
i»
quate. It was, at leasf-A me;^ tipn program I have gone
before
the
end
of
the
academic
Music
Department
Plans
Program
poorly organized ^nd hardly through and probably the least
capable of accomplishing what adequate I have ever seen or ££' MTS; Lon& reportS *?*
The Madison College music be given by Dr. Gordon OhlsI feel.^^tatixlprogrlm heald of. There is obviously 2994 students are CUFrenUy
department
has scheduled a son, head of the music departenrolled at the college. The
should render.
$;
a vqid. Unfortunately the peoment, on November 5, at 4:00
Here are a few suggestions ple \who need a program the expected enrollment after sec- varied series of musical events
p.m.
Throughout the year,
ond ■ semester registration is for their 1967-68 calendar.
which may be of some assist- most are caught in this Void.
recitals
will be given by Mr.
The Community Concert
3100 students.
ance to a committee who orIt might be nice toe* if the
Last year's enrollment of series has four events .sched- P. Wayne .Nelson, tenor; Mr.
ganizes such activities.
Orientation Committee, whifch 2503 included 215 men. This uled. First on the agenda will S. James Kurtz, clarinetist;
Ml students in teacherI assume exists, made them- year 366. men are enrolled. The be the Goldowaskey Opera Dr. G. Jean Shaw, celloist; and
aring programs must
selves known.
increase i§ due in part to a Theatre. In November, the Mr. Herbert Fitch, pianist. In
Marc Taylor men's dormitory'^now under New York Brass Quintet will the spring,; Miss Helen Ininsubmit an application form
ger, pianist; Dr. John Lyon,
requesting permission to
construction. In addition} 40 perform in Wilson Auditorcontinue in teacher educamen students are now living ium. Next, Ronald and Jeff- tenor; Miss Sally Lance, sotion at the beginning of
in college houses across the rey Marlow, duo pianists, will prano; and Miss Carol Teti,
give a concert. Last in the organist; will -give their retheit semester in residence
Psychology Depart- stre^rom the main campus.
*.. The
k
series will be the Decormier
(For most students this will
Wmf
% '
0 ...
ment,*'under the direction of
The>total enrollment was
Folk
S^gecs.
4>e at the beginning of the
Thf 4>Hege orchestra has
Professor J. P. Mundy, an- swelled considerably by the
The firSTfaculty recital will ^ree ^ojterts* scheduled this
so.phomore year). The forms
nounced that there are now 69 1100 freshmen and transfer
xran be secured on the secyeaa The orchesjsra ?0^__|£§2j^
Any woman {faculty
students majoring in Psychol- students enrolled this year.
ond floor of*Wilson Hall
.
accompany^the jjra^.jdepart-^ ■*
Out-of-state
students
make
up
member or wife of a faculty
ogynear the door to Dr. Caldment'in a musical. ■
to approximately 16% of the" memer) who is a Mortar-well's office, or in room 36
During October, the Psy- student body, and \ come from
board member and who
The College Choral Ensemchology Major Club, organ- almost 30 states outside of Vir[ in Wilson Hall, and should
would
be
interested
in
servble will present two concerts.
be returned before' October
ized to mfomi '- students "of ginia.
ing
in
an
advisory
capacity
The
chorus' ha^ one concert
20. Transfer students who
career possibilities and,departto
the
Percy.-H%'
Warren
scneduled and the Concert
are enrolled in the teacher
mental events, will hold the enTPajnting fcr France" from
HojiOBgySociety,
.please
conChoir has a Christmas coneducation program should
first of three meetings sched- the Nationai Gallery of Art
tact Mrs. Finlay,*«xt. 259,
cert planned.
return these^ permission
uled for this semesV.
Slide Lecture, starting Octoor
Janice
Jamison,
434-9093.
^forms after completing'one
There will <be two departThe Madison College Art her 6. The M. C. G. P. is laAny assistance would be
/ semester pf
lence
at
mental
recitals,' as well as sev- ■ C
Gallery Program will be spon- scaled in Duke., JTine_ ArjtS
greatly-appreciated. - ;■■■'. Madison
eral lyceum programs.
soring "Backgrounds in Mod- Building.

Rewards Of Greek Life

BREEZE BRIEfS\
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WAA TIPS I Financial Service Begun
■

(L. to R.) Tom Rose and Charles Tom Rothgeb take advantage of the daylight hours to catch up on studying before
evening festivities begin.

Bedlam And Mayhem
In Men's Dormitories
Among the many wonders
of Madison College, three
buildings appear to be the
most outstanding. The buildings in question are the houses
of ill repute that lie crumbling on the other side of Main
Street.
Within these modern and
freshly painted walls a story
is to be told. One which depicts the joys, sorrows, trials
and tribulations of their 42
inhabitants.
From all over the country
men have flocked to reside in
this high rent district. Men
from as far as Huron, Ohio
and as close as Bumpass, Virginia, came to answer the call.
(Bumpass is just outside of
Cuckoo, Virginia.)
Once settled and situated,
they got right down to the
problem at hand. To make
themselves popular and to
drive out the undesirable visitors who come to campus in
droves on Saturday nights.
Such extra-curricular activities
include picking up well dressed, Charlottesville sign carrying, hitch-hikers and driving
them, politely, to their desti-

nation (North).
Other time consuming
amusements include dropping
a rocking chair out a second
floor window belonging to the
President of S.G.O., calling the
dorm proctor long distance at
3 A.M. from next door, and
while he is hastily answering
the phone, filling his bed with
potato chips. Fire drills are
also a part of dorm life; the
alarms go off at least twice a
day, especially at night, just
to remind everyone what they
sound like.
Separating all these hours
of bedlam and mayhem are
the long awaited quiet hours.
During this time it is so quiet
. in the dorms you can hear a
pin drop. These hours are
those from 5:30 to 11:00 every
Sunday morning.
The new men's dorm complex, now under construction,
will eventually eliminate Zirkle, Lincoln and Shenandoah
Apartments. The present residents of Madison's low income
district will fondly remember
the happy days spent within
those plasterboard walls.
by Michael ^Pappeto

Last Friday, September 29,
Madison's hockey team traveled to Bridgewater for a match.
Madison's first team lost 3-0,
but the second team reversed
the score and defeated Bridgewater's second team by a score
of 3-0. Lydia Estes, a freshman, was credited with two
goals, and Laura Pomeroy was
credited with one goal.
Today, Madison's hockey
teams will take on Westhampton on their field.
October 14 — William and
Mary — Away 8:00.
October 21 — Longwood
College — Home 2:00.
October 28 — Shenandoah
Club — Home 2:00.
November 3-4 — Blue Ridge
Tournament — Roanoke —
Noon.
November 11 — Bridgewater College — Home 2:00.
November 18-19 — Southeast Hockey Tournament —
Washington, D. C.
In December, the Women's
Athletic Association is planning to host a statewide conference of the W.A.A.'s of
other colleges in Virginia, in
order to discuss reactivating
the Virginia Athletic Recreation Federation of College
Women, and to discuss problems and ideas that will benefit all. Anyone who wishes to

I' '

"The sources for all the
scholarship information, if they
were available in one place —
and they're not — would fill
over 600 feet of book shelves,"
Mr. Christman said.
"In fact," he added, "last
year, educational authorities
estimate that over $30 million
in available scholastic aid went
unclaimed."
The ECS computer has been
programmed with over $500
million in scholarships, grantsin-aid, and fellowships available from colleges, universities, foundations, professional,
help with this project should
contact any member of the
W.A.A.

business, social, civic, trade
and labor brganizations, corporations, religious organizations, and federal, state and
local governments all over the
country. Not all items are dependent on high scholastic
standing or on financial need,
but upon various other qualifications established by the
donors.
The student wishing to use
the ECS service completes a
highly detailed questionnaire
about his background and
aims. This information is then
fed into the computer, which
in seconds compares the student's qualifications against
the requirements of the various
scholarship donors. The computer then types out a personalized letter to the student
listing the names and the addresses of donors offering
financial aid for which he is
eligible, describing the number
and amounts of the scholarships, and pertinent supplementary data?
The entire cost to the student for the ECS service is
$15.
For further information and
a questionnaire booklet, interested students should write to
North American Educational
Computer Services, Inc.,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

2x~W
Fredrickson Houses "French Suite
by Ann Norton

Suite B-201 in Fredrickson
Dormitory is unique in a very
special way. Perhaps the picture of Charles DeGaulle on
the bulletin board or the Renoir on the wall will give a clue
to the common interest of its
members. Jean Davis, Linda
Cox, Helen Kelly, Linda Ball,
and Sue Mutispaugh (all from
Virginia), and Carolyn Eynon
(from Wales) are all French
majors Or minors. The seventh
member of this unusual group
is a blue eyed Parisian named
Chris Barre. The suite, under
the auspices of Dr. Rauch and
by John Heerlein
the Language Department,
The intercollegiate basketball season will officially com- originated to give French mamence late next month, but practice for the team will begin jors the opportunity to con-October 15, and continue daily from 4:00-5:30 p.m. Coach verse in an uninhibited atmosPhillip Huntsinger is looking forward to a large participation phere.
on the part of the men students, and continues to encourage all
men to come out for the team (he is also looking for three
The girls enjoy conversing
about common topics and even
managers to help him).
. The schedule includes 18 games, nine of which are at home.
The opening, game matches Bluefield College against bosj: Madison, November 29 at 7:00 p.m.
THE SCHEDULE

Basketball Season Opens

A new service for students
seeking financial aid to attend
college has been announced
by North American Educational Computer1 Services, Inc.,
of Princeton, New Jersey.
According to David Christman, President of ECS, the
service will employ a computer
to match an individual student's qualifications to the requirements of over 700,000
items including national
scholarships, grants, loans and
other forms of assistance contained in the computer's memory bank.

attempt playing cards in
French.
The language is
spoken an estimated threefourths of the time with Chris
supplying the necessary corrections and encouragement.
(The relaxed atmosphere of
the suite provides more incentive and confidence in the
language for the girls.)
Chris, a 21 year old language student, left France last
year in order to help American students who are studying
French at Tufts University in
Boston, Mass. Madison, being
a campus school, is a new experience for the junior. Chris
is use to the French system
which eliminates the popular
college campus. In Paris, she
says, the dorms are located
outside the city and the classes
are in the city itself. In addition to her native language,
Chris speaks English and

Spanish, and is learning German. Upon returning to
France at the end of the year,
she will finish her studies toward a B.A. degree and hopes
to become a stewardess or a
U.N. guide. "I like the United
States because I like to speak
English and the people are so
friendly." In traveling around
the country last summer, Chris
found our country interesting
and made many friends.
The members of the French
suite enjoy tennis, .swimming,
and singing together. The
group is planning to cook a
completely French dinner,
while another goal is to learn
original French songs to present to the French Club. "We
have really learned a lot this
year," they all agreed, "and
are very happy to have Chris
with us."

'>•

Nov. 29—Bluefield College
.
Home
Dec. 2—Shepherd College Frosh
Away
1
... Home
Dec. 6—George Mason College
... Away
*Dec. 8—Shenandoah College
...
Home
Dec. 11—Shepherd College Frosh ...
Dec. 13—Bridgewater College Frosh
... Home
Jan. 4—Wytheville Community College
.... Away
Jan. <?6—Bridgewater College Frbsh
... Away
Jan, 10—Lynchburg College Frosh
.:. Home
.... Away
Jan. 13—Ferrum Junior College
_
Feb. 2—Lynchburg College Frosh
Feb. 3—Shenandoah College
Home
Feb. 7—Eastern Mennonite College ...
Home
Feb. 10—Washington and Lee Frosh
Home
Feb. 13—Bluefield \College
Away
Feb. 17—Wytheville. Community College
Home
Feb. 21—George Mason College
—~
~
^
_. Away
Feb. 24—Eastern Mennonite College
„
Away
Home games will begin at 8:00 p.m. with the exception of
the November 29th gajne_with_ Bluefiekl-whtclr-will tregin at
TftO p.m. ,

Pictured above are\(l. to r.) Helen Kelly, Chris Barre, Jean Davis, Sue Mutsipaugh,
Linda Cox, Carol JEywn^ajdJ^daJBeUjwho^jiar^ipate in the only French speaking
suite on campus. They are located in Fredrickson dorm, suite B-201.
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RECOUP RtVIEW
by Bill Pollard
Bobbie Gentry: "Ode to Billie
Joe." Capitol 5950.
With the success of "Ode to
Billie Joe," Bobbie Gentry
seems to be firmly established
as one of the truly great recording artists of the current
era.
The song's melody and rhythm produced by strings and
guitar is haunting. The song
tells a story, and within the
song, the local color of the
deep South is pictured for the
listener. All these factors are
important to the success of
"Ode," but there are two
which are more important
than any of the others.
Bobbie Gentry writes her
own material. As a result,
she can save expense and gain
recognition as a composer as
well as a performer. It seems
that through the ages, performers who have been able
to use.their own resources to
create material have been more
successful than those who
have had to depend on other
writers.
The second most important
factor in Miss Gentry's success is the introduction . of
rather controversial questions

in this song. What part did
the preacher play in the girl's
life? What did she and Billie
Joe throw off the Tallahachie
Bridge? It seems fairly certain that Miss Gentry will
have a follow up to "Ode,"
if not for any other reason,
just to answer these recurrent
questions.
Bobbie Gentry's story however, is not one of complete
success. She has several big
TV appearances scheduled for
the future and it will be interesting to* see whether, or not
she will be able to do-as well
with conventional songs as she
has done with her own folk
melodies.
Although this song has received enornious praise and attention in\^ the past few
months, (one critic is calling
her "another Barbara Streisand"—really?), Bobbie Gentry
cannot last too much longer if
she can't present variations on
her style. This will be the
thing to watch for in the near
future.
It's certain that you've
heard this record, probably
several times. The sound is
fresh, new, original. It's the
kind of sound which cannot
be ignored.

October Flag Football
Game time: 4:15 p.m.
9—Zirkle and Lincoln vs.
Faculty
10—South East vs. Shenandoah
11—North and South Commuting Students vs.
Shenandoah
12—Zirkle and Lincoln
* House-vs. South East
13—Faculty vs. South- East
16—North and South Commuting Students vs.
Zirkle and Lincoln
House *

TOLIVER
& WILSON
JEWELERS
William L. Wilson owner
83 South Main Street
YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

Tennis Rackets, Presses,
Balls, and Golf Balls
at

WESTERN
AUTO

television appearances. In
June 1962, she retired as president of the American Home
Economics Association, a professional group of 23,500 home
economists. Now she is an active member of AHEA and of
its Home Economists in Business Section. She is president
of the District of Columbia
Home Economics Association
and was recently given a citation by the group for her:
"outstanding contributions
to professional and civic
organizations which inspire her fellow members,
encourage young women
to follow such valued
careers of service, and enhance the stature of home
economists in community,
national and international
life."
Dr. Lyle is a member of the
Board of Directors of the
U.S.A. Standards Institute,
formerly the American Standards Association, and is only
the fourth woman in 46 years
to serve there. She is also Secretary of the Washington Costume Museum of the Fashion
Group of Washington. Before
assuming her present position
she was Associate Professor
in Textiles and Clothing at
Ohio State University and was
in charge of research for the
Ohio Association of Drycleaners. She has a Bachelor's Degree from Valparaiso University, a Master's from Ohio
State, and completed her doctorate at Pennsylvania State
University in 1946. She is a
national honorary member of
Omicron Nu and Phi Epsilon
Omicron, a member of the
American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists,
and the Fashion Group of
AmerictC*~Irr--pTivate life, I

Men's Intramurals Planned
by John Heerlein
John Rader,- Director of the
Intramural Program has organized a flag-football program among the men students.
Interested individuals should
see the bulletin board in the
men's day room or contact
Rader personally. Generally,
a full week's notice will be
given to announce new activities in the program., and this
too will appear in the day
room.
Immediately planned activities include tennis and soccer,
with possibilities of basketball,
wrestling, cross-country, table
tennis, volleyball, and checkers or chess, if enough interest is displayed. The men's

Lyle is Mrs. Ernest Tyrrell
of Silver Spring, Maryland.
At 2:00 PJML, following
a luncheon in Gibbons Hall,
Mrs. Judy Streckhise Strickler
(a graduate and former faculty
member of Madison's Home
Economics Department) will
give a lecture-demonstration
entitled "I Haven't a Thing
to Wear!"
Mrs. Strickler
earned her Master's Degree
from the University of Tennessee and did advanced work
in Clothing and Textiles. Her
thesis was "Effect of Electromagnetic Radiation on Cotton
Fibers." Mrs. Strickler is a
native of the Shenandoah Valley and has received the Daily
News Record Leadership
Award and the Rotary Citizenship Award. At the University of Tennessee she was a
graduate assistant in the Home
Economics Department, and a
resident counselor in a freshman dormitory. Mrs. Strickler
is the wife of Charles O.
Strickler, Sales Manager of
Rocco Feeds and President of
the Virginia Turkey Federation. She is the mother of
two small children, and is active in the community having
served as City Chairman of
the Cancer Crusade. She is
active in the Junior Woman's
Club and the Spotswood Garden Club. Mrs. Strickler was
a member of the home economics faculty at Madison in
1962. She also has taught at
York County High School in
1963.
In addition to the addresses,
other activities will include a'
coffee and clothing-textile exhibits in Moody Hall from
9:00-10:00 A.M. Also at this
time, a business meeting of the
District VII V.H.E.A. will be
Hall 219.
\

tennis singles tournament will
begin Wednesday, October 11
at 4:15 p.m. (The deadline for
signing up is October 10).- All
of these activities require the
backing of the men students,
for they are made essentially
for their benefit.

STAMP IT!

IT'S THE RAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

ANY S
S LINE TEXT
The fin.rt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. >/," » 2".
Send cheek or money order. Be
»ure to Include your Zip Code. No
pottage or handllnf charge*. Add
■alei tax.
Prompt iMpment. Satlifictlon Guaranteed
THB MOPP CO.
P. 0. Boi 18623 Latin Square Statlen
ATLANTA, 8A., 30326

Swingline

Presenting
the
TODAY
SHOW
starring,
In Live Colors

76 So. Court Square

Strickler Gives Demonstration
(Continued from Page 1)
and was granted a CBS Fellowship to write poetic drama
for television. Brought up in
the women's wear business
from birth, she claims that her
father decided to go into that
J business when she came along
as the third daughter; she also
claims that her earliest reading
was not Mother Goose but
Women's Wear Daily. Her
articles on fashion have appeared in such diverse places
as Diplomat Magazine and
True: The Magazine for Men
—and the latter led to a storm
of male mail about female
fashions, foibles and fads.
Dr. Dorothy Siegert Lyle,
Director of Consumer Relations, National Institute of
Drycleaning, will speak on
"Fabricsj Fashions — Fact,
Fiction" atv 11:35 A.M.
in Duke following a film
on color and design. Dr. Lyle
is a leading authority on fabrics and their care. She provides a constant flow of fabric
information to the 9,000 drycleaners who are members of
the 59-year-old Institute as
well as to consumers, educators, retailers and others. She
is the author of numerous articles and books on fabrics.
Best known is "Focus on Fabrics," a 500-page reference
book swatched with more than
200 samples of different fabrics. In 1966 she wrote a
course in good grooming for
home economics teachers in
secondary schools. The National Education Association's
Home Economics Department'
published it in a book form
under the title, "The Clothes
We Wear." Dr. Lyle travels
more than 45,000 miles a year
speaking to audiences about
fashionable fabrics and ....their
care and making" radio and
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EDITH HENRY
(Hootenany)

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

[1] A Japanese
judo expert?
Just an ink spot?
Mount Vesuvius?

PAPPAGALLO
MISS AMERICA

AIR STEP

[2] An ax?
A Gene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

RHYTHM STEP

This is a

SMARTAIRE

JOYCE ,
SPALDING

Swingline
Tot Stapler

Brought to
YO U
by

F. BARTH
GARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street
HARRIS.ONBURG, VA.
Know — Trust and Care

(including 100O ttaplea)
Larger aize CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book etora.

INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101
'DBunsTBt joidmg JLOX •
emcoaq prnous noj£ :sjo[dojg XOX T»:>H»»
-•m oj.noA :s[ppss Arjny oaarj y |9A«q
noA jsctaa) AJSBU B JBUM :ZB uy "E l"Oi»
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•r.asjviua' sa.ncuC :jode TO euY -iptnu.
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For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 434-4461
'

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

akewior£ ^riowaM
Hair Shaping,
Styling, or
Coloring for any occasion

Styles by MR. HENRY
Mezzanine floor
Hostetter Building

Dial 434-7375
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Six
Phone: 434-6455

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

A & K

JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

BEAUTY SALON
49-D West Water St
Harrisonburg, Va.

PLECKER
FLORIST

WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus a large selection of

STATE

619 Collicello St
Phone 434-8000

Now Showing

The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg

Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties by

JOHN W. TAUAFERRO SONS

Carl's Pastry, Inc.
located in
MICK-OR-MACK STORES

Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

Pierced Ear Rings
——

Sidney Poitier
Rod Steiger

Oni

in

»«

The Heat of
The Night

THF
MARKETPLACE
A Coffee House at
40 E. Market St.

TOTAL SHOPPING

Coming Oct. 18

For Dialogue and
Encounter

Winner of 6 Academy
Awards

(where friends meet friends and
strangers become friends)

Paul Scofield
Best actor in

Open Fri. and Sat
8:30 to 12 p.m.

■

A Man For
All Seasons

Fri Oct. 6—George Phillips,
with guitar.
Fri. Oct. 20—Dramatic Reading

m
HARRISOPURG'S
LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

FEATURING

1021 South Main Street

SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,

DIAL 434-8650

anoTMANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
> i

COSMETICS

STATIONERY

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME IN
GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

JULIAS

RESTAURANT

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti ,
A Speciality

Welcome to

Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street .

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991

it,
AIH CONDI! ION F [> .

l.rli, t, lliu.

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, VA. |,?HgEtgyiTl

iJXt WELCOME All NEW And OLDER
STUDENTS — Make This Your Home
Away From Home — RELAX and
ENJOY Yourself At This Theatre.

NOW thru TUESDAY — Exclusive Roadshow Engagement

Weekdays — Features at 5:15 and 8:15 PM.
Sat. & Sun. — Features at 2:15-5:25 and 8:35 PM.
Prices for this showing — ADULTS $1.50 — CHILD 75<
i

I

■■:::.: :|nE;

igsJamesA.

i cAftc/ieners

■

—.■.■w- ■■••::■::: :■:■:■:■•••■•-^ •

I

Downtown Harrisonburg
For all your sportswear
GARLAND
PERSONAL

la""'1

BOBBIE BROOKS
THE MKBOI CtWOWTlOH rUSDin

JULIE ANDREWS MAX VON SYDOW-RICHARD HARRIS
bmoo*ttiOT«awuTttiaram>wc™^^^
starts WEDNESDAY — October 11 — For One Entire Week

Our Regular Showtime Schedule A Prices
WEEKDAY NITES — Shows at 7:00 and 9:00
SAT. & SUN. — Continuous Shows from 1:00
ADULTS $1.00
CHILD 50f
JANE FONDA in Technicolor in

"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"

:

LADY MANHATTAN
and many others to
choose
from

****

CV
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DOC'S

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

DAIRY RITE

VISIT

Meet Your Friends At DOCs

DALE WEGNER

After date or game or movie
Come fo DOCs
Where things are groovy.

"CHEVY CITY"

WELCOME

Phone 434-904?
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

STUDENTS

Open Friday Nite Till 9
All Checks Cashed

No Money down on New Cars
for Graduating Seniors

No Purchase Necessary

f

with Job Contracts.

WELCOME

ALL

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

MADISON

TO SCHOOL SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
"At The Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil" .
NATIONAL — The Finest Line of
Spiral Books, Notebooks, Fillers
MADISON ENGRAVED STATIONERY

NOW....

1.19

4-

SCHOOL APPOINTMENT CALENDAR ........ 39c-49c

Everyone Can Shop At
BALL POINTS — PENS — AAARKERS
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Rockingham Farm Bureau!

STUDY LAMPS — PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

SERVICE

Some of the Items We Sell

"Everything For The Student"

LADIES WEAR

Every Madison College girl can have her own
Farm Bureau Card, and take advantage of Farm
Bureau's cooperative buying and selling power.

Aileen Knitwear

Almost everything you need and use is on
Sale at the Farm Bureau located just one block
west from Madison College on Grace Street.

Playtex

\

Berkshire Hosiery
Hickory House Skirts

This Is The Card. . . .
EAST MARKET AND MASON STS.

Lady Wrangler

Lansing Sweaters

PATRONS IDENTIFICATION CARD

MENS WEAR

(At the other end of South Mason St from you)

Manhattan Shirts

Open Saturdays Until 1P.M|

Rockingham
Co-operative
Farm Bureau,
Inc.

Arena Sweaters
Healthknit Underwear
Hole-in-None Hosiery
Harvard Hats & Caps
Mr. Wrangler Pants

ALWAYS PRESENT THIS CARD WHEN MAKING PURCHASES

*•

"SHOP WITH CONFIDENCI — THE MORE YOU USE,
THE MORE YOU SAVE"

Sport Coats

o od ooo

^

ANY MADISON STUDENT
THIS CARD IS NOT AN AUTHORIZATION FOR CREDIT

SEWING NEEDS
FOOTWEAR

•*. r:
........ that lets you share in the savings
available to you at the Rockingham Farm Bureau.

Fill out the coupon, bring it in to the Farm
Bureau, and start shopping with us today.

Before you chart your
fashion course for Fall

>ULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS TOYS

Grocer/ Dept.

... come see our new collection of
neo-classic niceties,superbly tailored
by John Meyer. Lively woolens and
transition cottons that go where the
young go, do what the young do.
In glorious foliage colors.

MODERN SELF SERVICE
SUPER MARKET

Rockingham Co-Op Farm Bureau
101 W. Grace St.,
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
»

/

NAME
erHnni innRFRS

JIMMIE'S

COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEWARES, GIFTS AND HARDWARE

DRESS

SHOP

—T

66 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

'
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NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED BRANDS
PLEASANT SHOPPING
CONDITIONS
COME!

SEE!

SAVE!
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
\ooelccomes

."?

THE FAMOUS MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS
This Is One Of The Typical Conversations At Madison
\

l

FRESHMAN: Where can I find a good restaurant in town?
SENIOR:

I am glad you asked. I've eaten at the Famous Restaurant for three (3) years.
I know it's the Best!! It's absolutely FAMOUS, just like the name says. It is
located down-town, THE POST OFFICE IS STILL ACROSS THE STREET.

FRESHMAN: Is the Famous Restaurant expensive?
SENIOR:

No!!! Listen, at the Famous yoit can get a real nice Ribeye steak, salad, soup,
or juice, 2 freshly cooked vegetables, bread, butter, coffee or Tea, dessert, for
ONLY $2.25.
-:

-..I

FRESHMAN: Well sounds good, but I don't like steaks very much. Is the Famous Restaurant
a steak house, you know one of those franchises who sell frozen steaks, etc??
SENIOR:

4

Heaven sakes—No!!!
The Famous Restaurant is local. The owners of the Famous Restaurant like
students. Last year the Advertising Manager of the Breeze worked there. She
told me the pay wasn't big, but the fringe benefits were good. You say you don't
like steaks??? Well, the Famous has chicken for $1.25 -— Spaghetti with meat
sauce, salad, dressing, bread, butter, coffee or tea for only $125. Pizza for only
85c, and let me tell you about the pizza——It is D-E-L-I-C-I-O-U-S. The best I
have eaten! Sandwiches, oh boy, they make them better at the Famous Restaurant!

,

FRESHMAN: Stop it, Stop it!! You're making me hungry. I'll see you later.
-

SENIOR:

*

Where are you going?

FRESHMAN: Well, where do vou think? To the Famous Restaurant.

P.S. Our thanks to all Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors for the tremendous support. We hope
the Freshmen will do the same.
wners

